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R EPORTS from approximate-
ly one-third of the University's graduating
class of 1936 indicate that the new crop of
alumni fitted themselves quickly into a
great variety of business and professional
tasks .
Of the more than three hundred new

graduates who reported to the alumni of-
fice, only three listed themselves as un-
employed.

Indicative of the University's growing
cosmopolitanism is the fact that nearly
fifty of the group reporting are established
in work which they found outside of Ok-
lahoma . Members of the class of '36
spread to a dozen states and to British
Columbia to pursue their chosen occupa-
tions .
You can find a Sooner interior decorator

in Dallas, Texas, a seismologist in Los
Angeles, Calif ., and a tobacco company
employe in Yonkers, N.Y . Other states
invaded by members of '36 are Penn-
sylvania, Illinois, Ohio, Missouri, Kansas,
Michigan, Louisiana, New Mexico and
Arkansas .

Three law graduates of '36 are established Out-
side Oklahoma . Shannon L . Morris is located at
Goose Creek, Texas ; John H . Falks is in the title
division of the Standard Oil company office at
Shreveport, La ., and Floyd Allen Calvert, Jr ., is
in the legal department of the Pure Oil company,
at Olney, 111 .

Those reporting that they are practicing law in
Oklahoma are : K . 1) . Grciher, Enid ; W . G .
Stockton, Lindsay ; William H. Warren, Holden-
ville ; Allen H . Wilson, Chandler ; Sullivan G .
Ashby, Oklahoma City ; Reed Crites, Bartlesvillc ;
Tom Finney, Tulsa ; H . L . Gasaway, Hennessey ;
and Richard E . Romang, Fairmont .
Romang is practicing in the offices of Charles

W . Schwoerke, graduate of the University law
school in 1930 . Stockton made a trip to Europe
this fall, visiting nine of the principal countries .
Engineering graduates have scattered far and

wide . Sue Aycock is employed in the administra-
tive offices of Albert Kahn, Inc., architects and
engineers, Detroit, Mich . Bessie Kniselcy is a
draftsman for the Oklahoma State Highway coin-mission, Oklahoma City. Jack N . Keck is in the
transformer testing department of the Maloney
Electric company, St . Louis, Mo. Tolbert E .
Smith, who is doing air-conditioning work with
the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing
company, Mansfield, Ohio, writes : "Need a lot
more Oklahomans in this part of the country .
Haven't seen anyone from school since I left."

Carl B . Vance is employed as an engineer for
the Bailey Meter company at Cleveland, Ohio,
and Charles M . McCaleb is employed with the
same company . John E . Grady is with the

Com-bustion Engineering company in New York .
If . Lawrence Peek reported he was working in

a research laboratory of the Westinghouse company
at Wilkinsburg, Pa., as part of the Westinghouse
graduate student course . Wade A . Eskridge is
working as mechanical engineer in Oil City, Pa .
Eskridge writes that a party consisting of himself,
Charles McCaleb and Carl Vance, of Cleveland,
and Roy Ewing, of Oil City, all members of the
'36 mechanical engineering class, were weekend
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guests of H . V . Beck, former University faculty
member, October 17 and 18 at Erie, Pa .
Turning to Sooner engineers who are working

in their home state, we find Francis S . Liver-
more working as natural gas engineer at Ada ;
Fred Krause located at Shawnee, and (laude
Kirkman at Paden. A . L . Fuller is an apprentice
engineer with the Oklahoma Gas and Electric
company at Oklahoma City, and Harold Feldstein
and 1 . Edwin Byers also are located in Oklahoma
City .

Frank A . Bencsh is a draftsman at Lawton,
and W . Wesley Wood is engineer for the Indian
Territory Illuminating Oil company at OklahomaCity.
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at Fnid . high Warren Smith is apprentice
electrician with the same company at Oklahoma
City, and adds "like my work fine ." Alvin C .
Turner is in the construction department of the
Southwestern Bell Telephone company, Okla-
homa City .

Joe Barsalow, Hugh Luffnan and Hampton
Corncil, 1936 graduates of the college of engin-

A good portion of the
1936 graduates are represented in this
article, but many names are missing.
The Sooner Magazine would like to tell
what these others are doing and where
they are located . A postcard mailed
now will get the information to us in
time for the next magazine .

eering all are employed at the Baytown, Texas,refinery of the humble Oil and Refining com-pany . Luffman and Barsalow are doing engineer-
ing work for the technical service division, and
Corned is engaged in research work for the de-
velopment department .
Frank L . Emert is working in the engineering

department of the Phillips Petroleum company
and is located at Whittenburg, Texas .

Journalism graduates have ventured in adver-
tising, editorial work and radio . Hoyte Allen is
staff writer for radio station WLS, Chicago . He
has two commercial programs of a humorous na-
ture, one heard daily at 1 :40 p.m . and another
a "Tall Story Club" at 7 :30 pan . Saturdays . His
radio character name is "Pokey Martin ."
Conrad Manley is police and city hall reporter

for the Port Arthur (Texas) News, his address
being Orange City, Texas . Bob Lee Kidd, Jr .,
is advertising manager of the Anadarko Daily
News, and Kenneth Charles Jung- is a district
manager for the Tulsa Tribune, in Tulsa .
Suzanne Arnote, former editor of the Okla-
homa Daily is a reporter on the Daily Oklaho-
man staff, Oklahoma City and Frances Townscnd
is a reporter on the Anadarko Daily News . I elen
M . Sims is doing advertising %vork in Tulsa. D

on-aldJ.Morrison was employedfora shorttimeaf-
ter graduation on the advertising staff of the Perry
Daily Journal, and now is ;assistant supervisor of
publications for the Continental Oil company,
Ponca City, Okla .
Ten graduates of '36 have reported placement

in library work of various kinds . Ruth Killc-
brew is reference librarian in the public library at
Kansas City Kan . Cornelia Eastland is assistant
librarian at Central State Teachers college, Ed-
mond, and Katheryn Dibbens is librarian at
Guthrie . Dorothy Barge is Junior high school
librarian at Ponca City and Mildred Leccraft
Williams, is employed as cataloger in the library
of Southwestern State Teachers college, Durant,
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Other graduates are doing library work in the
following places : Mary Ann Wentroth, Mang-
ham, La . ; Willard B . Watson, Oklahoma City ;
Mrs. Ima Venable, Pawhuska ; Pauline Dawn
Pitts, Boswell, and Carmi Harrald, Oklahoma
City .

Nearly a score of '36 seniors have reported
placements with oil companies as geologists or
seismologists or other related work . W . Dixon
Morris is petroleum engineer with the United
Gas system, Shreveport, La . Three list them-
selves as seismologists : M . II . Gilmore, Los An-
geles, Calif. ; Roscoe Stahl, Tahoka, Texas ; and
Earl Bernard Massengill, Houston, Texas . Gil-
more writes that he has a permanent position with
the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey .
"My work is in the geophysics of earthquakes,
and is very interesting," he says .
Henry J . Stewart is with the production de-

partment of the Stanolind Oil and Gas company
Refugio, Texas . Neil W . Mann is a geophysicist
at Dallas, Texas . Joseph R . Barsalou, Jr., is a
chemical engineer with the Humble Oil and Re-
fining company at Baytown, Texas, doing process
control work for the technical service depart-
ment . William C . Hewitt is chemical engineer
for the Phillips Petroleum company, at Borger,
Texas . Charles S . Wise is with the Gulf Re-
fining company, at Fort Worth, Texas, and Rich-
ard M . Ashley is a geologist at Shreveport, La .

Sadig Tabatabacy Turabi, whose home is in
Tabriz, Iran, is working as petroleum engineer
for the Reed Roller Bit company at Houston, but
is planning to return to Iran next March to work
for the Anglo-Iranian Oil company, located in
the southern part of Persia. His address then
will be c/o A .I .O .C ., Abadan, Iran .
Donald F. Newell is working as a geologist at

El Dorado, Ark ., and I . S . Higginbotham is a
,geologist at Tulsa, Okla . T . C . Stromberg is in
the oil business at Ardmore, and Paul V. Day is
in the accounting department of the Carter Oil
company at Tulsa . William Clyde Dinger is with
the Parkersburg Rig and Reel company, Seminole,
and Zothal Z . Hunter is employed by the Phillips
Petroleum company at Bartlesville .
A group of accountants, auditors and statis-

ticians are located as follows : John T . Ferguson,
Houston, Texas ; Oral Leon

Luper,
auditing

de-apartment, GeneralMills,ElReno:MilfordDever,
Packard Oklahoma City, Inc ., Oklahoma City ;
Carl Major Cooper, Bartlesville, Okla : D . Wood-
row Way, Ponca City ; Lawrence M . Stewart,
assistant public accountant, Muskogee, Okla . ; B .
Hunter Loftin, Tulsa ; Dana R . Pickup, Lancaster,
New York, and Brinson L . Parker, Beckville,
Texas .

James E . Roth is working in the art depart-
ment of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayor Studios in Holly-
wood, and is reported advancing rapidly.

Pharmacy graduates have reported the following
placements : Glenn M. Stinson, Sayre ; Mouzon
McKinney, Temple ; Herman A . Jones, Jr ., Lib-
erty Drug- company, Okemah; Carl L . Dunn,
Rocky ; John C . Wright, Wright's Drug Store,
Chandler ; Bill Woolley, assistant manager Wal-
green drug store in Tulsa ; Robert F . Rigg, man-
ager of Dacorna Drug company, Dacoma . Okla . :
Tharon A . Park, D . and V. Drug store, Still-
water ; R . C . Walker, Oklahoma City.
Chemistry graduates who have been heard from

include John H . Weiland, Jr., Port Arthur, Tex-
as ; Dan D . Washburn, Beaumont, Texas ; Don-
ald 11 . Cowan, Port Arthur, and C . Lowell Work-
man, who is chemist with the Oklahoma Geo-
logical Survey in Norman .

Ruth E . Wino is occupational therapist at the
Menninger sanitarium, Topeka, Kan .

Teaching, as usual, occupies a large proportion
of the '36 graduates . Those who reported them-
selves in teaching positions at Oklahoma City are
Helen Bailey Sittel, commercial teacher in Cen-
tral High school ; Katherine W . Johnson, art
teacher in Capitol Hill Junior high school ; Ma-
bel M . Kincaid . commercial training department,
Capitol Hill Senior high school ; Shirley Joan
Bevan, cadet teacher, Stand Watie school ; Fern
Ella Van Meter ; Martha Ratterree Tansel ; Ger-
trude Pillars ; Anna Mildred Moore, art teacher
in Roosevelt Junior high school ; Margaret Ross
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Thompson, in charge of junior department of the
Bessie Leigh Chestnutt dramatic art studio ;
Marie Grace Hopper, teaching first grade and
working in the principal's office at Britton grade
school .

Margaret Ellen Hopper, twin sister of Marie
Hopper, is teaching first grade at Guymon, and
it is the first time they have ever been separated
for any considerable length of time . The Hopper
twins and their mother have moved their home
to Oklahoma City after living in Norman for
four years . They plan to come back to Norman
next summer to complete work on master's de-
grees.

Three '36 graduates teaching in Norman this
winter are J . Teague Self, Katherine Anne Read
and Mrs. Syebelle Hood Butler.

Other teachers who reported to the alumni
office are located as follows :

Ruth Ann Armstrong, Okmulgee ; Rowena Ol-
iver, Ardmore ; Anna Fay Probst, Muskogee ;
Helen Morris, third grade and departmental mu-
sic, Newkirk ; Ruth Forney, English instructor
and principal of Kibby High school, Buffalo ;
Elwood Cleveland, teacher and track and base-
ball coach, Morris ; Vivian Nemecek, coach and
teacher, Marietta ; Virginia E . Storms, dramatic
art, Newcastle ; Nedra McCormack, Fort Gibson ;
H . S . MacLean, Barnsdall ; Floyd R . McClain,
employed for a time at the American Legion
home school, Ponca City, now principal of school
at Wyatt ; George C. Littlejohn, Bartlesville ; Clar-
ence F . Lawless, director of instrumental music,
Sand Springs ; Wilma Lawrence, Carnegie ; Car-
oline L . Laird, professor of English at Oklahoma
College for Women, Chickasha ; Helen Kubic,
Bixby ; Margaret Howe, Weatherford ; Ferry Ro-
setta Hopper, Noble ; Glenda Mae Hodge, Eng-
lish teacher and director of dramatics and speech,
jet ; Harold J. Hedges, music, Atoka ; Virgie C .
Heath, Wayne ; Virginia Hallum, Canadian ; Lu-
cille Gooch, music director in grade schools, We-
woka ; Lucy Jane Garee, Jet ; Roberta Gahl, head
of commercial department, Kaw City ; Maxine
Frost, Ardmore ; Delia Franklin, private lessons in
painting, pottery and crafts, Ponca City ; Nina
Davis, in her thirty-second year of teaching in
Mangum ; Robert Ray Council, Fitzhugh ; Jeanne
Cargile, superviser of music, Wilburton ; Lucile
Campbell, Pawhuska ; Edith Burns, Jefferson ;
Elma Brock, Guthrie ; Mary M . Blair, Newcastle ;
Mildred Birckett, Cordell ; Ralph Boehm, teacher
in junior High school, Kiowa ; M . C . Bates, ele-
mentary school principal, Eh Reno ; Floriene
Barnwell, music, Jefferson ; Lillian Altshiller,
Talihina ; Maxyne Alexander, Berlin ; Bo s V .
Werts, Anadarko ; Cecil A . Ward, grade school
principal, Carmen ; Pauline Walker, Duke ; L. F .
Thomas, head of English department, Panama
High school (plans graduate study at University
next summer) ; Myrtle Talkington, Vinson ; Flora
May Stockton, Wynnewood ; Aubrey L . Steele,
history and government in Frederick High school ;
Lucille Sodowsky, Crowder ; Gladys Setliff,
Gould ; Nellie Summers Ruston, Cordell ; Mil-
dred I. Ridgway, Edmond ; Wahlela Maude Shu-
mate, Tipton.

Nellie V . Barnett, who is teaching at Talihina,
writes that she is having "the grandest time,"
teaching in that city which is surrounded by
mountains . "The views are wonderful on any
kind of day," she says . "I am working hard but
I am happy in spite of the fact that I eat Ar-
kansas bread and read a Fort Smith paper ."

Elizabeth Barrowman is in charge of physical
education for women at Southwestern State
Teachers college, Weatherford .
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For one large group of students, the degrees
received last spring were just mile-posts in their
scholastic work and they are continuing study
toward additional degrees .

Those who are continuing in the haw school
include Ray C . Snodgrass, Earl T. Warren, Jack
E . Beltter, Henry O . Boatright, Sylvanus G .
Felix who is working for the Oklahoma City
fire department at night, Williams Kirtley Gar-
nett, Bernard L . Gordon and William S . Key, Jr.
The '36 seniors enrolled in the medical school

include Sam T . Moore, William A . Morris, Til-
den H . Phipps, Jr ., James L. Southworth, Homer
C . Wheeler, Howard Angus (writes he spent
three months motoring through Europe last sum-
mer), Marvin Elkins, Stearley P. Harrison, Al-
fred A . Hellams, Rheba L. Huff, Phil Lowenthal,
and Victor Mills .

Others of the new graduates who are con-
tinuing study in the University of Oklahoma
include : Mary Elizabeth Wilson, working for B .
F.A . in piano ; Mildred Lee Shears, student die-
titian at University hospital ; Leo J . Zeff, graduate
assistant in psychology ; Clayton Gerken, gradu-
ate assistant in psychology ; Mauricia Dale
Crooks, working on M.A . in history and govern-
ment preparatory to teaching ; Maxine Appleman,
graduate scholar in French ; and Glenn Byron
Hess, Rowena Kimble, James D . Huskins, Lucille
C . Holder, Robert Rhys Evans, Ada Baughn,
Geraldine Balbin, John Edward Walker, Amneris
Walker, John Merkle, John F. O'Neil, and Mere-
dith M . Saxer .

Some have chosen out-of-state schools for their
graduate work . Julius Struppeck, who completed
two large pieces of sculpture for the new Busi-
ness Administration building this fall, plans to
attend Louisiana State university on a fellowship
second semester. Preston Woodruff is taking
postgraduate work at Harvard . Peter Marroney
is a student in the University of Oregon and
working in the Portland Civic theater. Clint Lee
Hyatt accepted a fellowship in the College of
Commerce at Louisiana State university and hopes
to receive a master's degree in business adminis-
tration in May, 1937 . Jamie Fitzsimons is at-
tending a business school in San Antonio, Texas .

Charles H. Eaton is studying law at Southern
Methodist university, Dallas . J. C . Denton, Jr ., is
in the law school at Yale and Russell O . Ben-
nett is in the Harvard law school . James R .
Cowles is working for a M.S . degree at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Boston,
and expects to receive the advanced degree next
summer .

Marguerite Cook is studying at the Art Insti-
tute and Academy of Arts at Chicago . The Uni-
versity of Texas medical school attracted R. P .
Collins. Doris Ethel Christian enrolled in the
University of Texas to work toward an M.A .
degree, and received an appointment as student
assistant in history. Louis S . Weinstein is a
freshman in the Louisiana State university med-
ical school at New Orleans, La. Irving Wein-
stein is a student in the Texas Dental college at
Houston, Texas.
Mrs . Corinne Trowbridge Watson is enrolled

in the graduate school at Southern Methodist
university, Dallas . John A . Stroud is studying at
Altus . Maurice Sorrels, Shoshone, Calif., is pre-
paring to take the California bar examination in
March, 1937, at Los Angeles . Agnes M . Sibley is
doing graduate work toward a Ph.D . degree at
Columbia university, New York City, where she
was granted a residence scholarship in the de-
partment of English and comparative literature .
Dave Westgate who received a cup as outstand-
ing Sooner bandsman last year, is studying clari-
net in New York .

Karl Bismarck Rusch is doing graduate work at
the Harvard school of business . Joseph D . Mit-
chell, Jr., is a medical student in the Vanderbilt
medical school, Nashville, Tenn . R. Douglas
Myers is taking a vocational course at the Ameri-
can Institute of Laundrying, Joliet, Ill . W. L .
Steger is attending Harvard haw school, where he
is a candidate for the degree of LL.M .

A civil service appointment took Vivian Helen
Roberts to Shiprock, N . M ., as teacher in the
Shiprock Boarding school, a government school
for Navajo Indians which has an enrolment of
300 . Martha Harms, who did graduate work
during the summer at the American Conserva-
tory of Music, Chicago, is now teaching public
school music at Whitewater, Kan. Hardy L .
Suggs is music instructor and band director at
Calvert, Texas, and Rosemary Hudson is teach-
ing physics at Wellesley college, Wellesley, Mass.
Mrs. Martha Grantham has opened a piano
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work as follows : G . S . Ingalls, Long Island hos-
pital, Boston, Mass . ; Hubert T. Goodman, Morn-
ingside hospital, Tulsa ; John M. Butcher, Col-
linger Municipal hospital, Washington, D . C . ;
Harry E . Deupree, Jersey City, N. J. ; J. G.
Brady, St . Paul's hospital, Vancouver, B . C . ; H .
W . Gaddis, Fresno County General hospital,
Fresno, Calif. ("Am enjoying some California
sunshine," he writes) ; Harlan Lamar Word,
Ancker hospital, St . Paul, Minn . ; Howell Ernest
Wiggins, Cedars of Lebanon hospital, Los An-
geles, Calif. ; L. A. Sypert Johnston, Kings
Daughters' hospital, Temple, Texas ; Orville E .
Bell, Norfolk General hospital, Norfolk, Va .

Social workers from the class of '36 include
Helen M . Gale, case worker for the United
Provident association in Oklahoma City ; Helen
Ferry, county welfare visitor, Purcell ; Virginia
Bliss Parris, who is with the Oklahoma Commis-
sion for Crippled Children, Oklahoma City ; Ben-
eta McCreary, Norman ; and Evelyn Nancy Guild,
Oklahoma City.

James E . Mills, H . L. McConnell, J. L . Smith
and N. P. Wood were admitted to the U . S .
Marine Corps school at Philadelphia .
A group of 11 University R.O.T .C . graduates

were called for a year's active duty with the
regular army, after which 50 of the 1,000 selected
all over the nation will be chosen on a com-
petitive basis to serve as second lieutenants in
the regular army . Ben E . Allen, Richard F.
Askew, Varn S. Behan, Stuart F . Brady, Charles
W . Himes, Edgar E. Bartlett, Glenn A . Foster,
William L. Waldrop and Leonard C. Jenks were
assigned to Fort Sam Houston, Texas . Tom
Walsh was sent to Fort Reno, Oklahoma, and
Joe B . Walcher was sent to Fort Sill .

Secretarial work has claimed a group including
Ann Raunikar, with Parke, Davis and Company,
Detroit, Mich . ; Elizabeth Gotwals, in the Junior
High school office at Muskogee ; Henrietta Wil-
kens, Pond Creek ; Jane Gibson, New York City ;
Hazel Ulrich, Norman ; Ruth Shannon, assistant
to the dean of women at the University of Ok-
lahoma ; Mary Grace Ozmun, Lawton and Hilda
Anice Steinweis, San Antonio, Texas. Miss Oz-
mun and Virginia Todd, '34, Muskogee, spent
two months in Honolulu, Hawaii, last summer .

At least four members of '36 are launched on
careers as salesmen . They are Alfred H . Schmidt,
Jr ., Park Ridge, Ill . ; Raleigh Francis, with the
W . C Francis Motor company, Blanchard ; Don
C . Allred, Tulsa, and Leroy Woodson, Okla-
homa City.

Vivian S . Holcomb is working as nurse at the
Crippled Children's hospital, Oklahoma City .
Elizabeth Fair is a nurse at Okmulgee, and Zo-
line Hutchison is employed at the Anadarko
hospital as general duty nurse with special duty
privileges .

Alfred William Harries is with the New York
Life Insurance company offices in Oklahoma
City, and Claude Whittle is in the insurance field
in Oklahoma City also .

The only interior decorator of the class of '36
listed to date is Nina E . Yowell, who is with the
W . A. Green's Drapery department store, Dallas .
G . F . Norwood is a merchant at Davidson.

Edward C . Brett is with a retail credit company
in Tulsa, and William W . Bradburn is emnloyed
by the state in the sales tax office . Glenn Lucas
is a clerical employe in the Ponca City branch
office of the Carter Oil company . Patrick Farrell
is employed in a traffic planning survey at Ok-
mulgee . Alma Foster is a florist's clerk and sec-
retary at Oklahoma City. H . Brooks Gotcher is
in the budget department of the B . F . Goodrich
company office at Oklahoma City . Bill Borglund
is with the Newspaper Enterprise association at
Cleveland, Ohio .

Other miscellaneous reports :
Ben Harried, Jr ., banking, Bartlesville ; E . Paul

Harrison, commercial agent, O . G . and E ., Okla-
homa City ; Tom C . Hemmick, clerk, Okmulgee ;
Lucile Hess, bookkeeper and substitute teacher,
Bartlesville ; Charlie W . Hewett, worked for a
time with a Phillips Petroleum company seismo-
graph crew in Arkansas, but now with O . G . and

TURN TO PAGE 70, PLEASE
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Oklahoma City; Fisher Ames, Oklahoma City ;
R . L . Wagner, Oklahoma City ; L . T . Matson,
Guthrie ; Gladys Hume, Oklahoma City ; Mrs . W.
L. Thurston, Wewoka ; Russell Phillips, Oklahoma
City .

1931
Charles E . Brodersen, Tulsa ; Elsie Montgom-

ery Wilbanks, Amarillo ; Florence G . Miller, Wil-
burton ; Kaspar T. Huff, Norman ; Virginia Car-
low Biggers, Wewoka ; Gordon Morrison, Sand
Springs ; Ross Hume, Oklahoma City ; Lois Birge,
Oklahoma City ; Joe Birge, Oklahoma City ; Ray-
mond Cooper, El Dorado, Kan . ; Katherine Hahn,
Coffeyville, Kan . ; Evelyn Sarah Lapp, Wilburton .

1932
Audis E . Neumeyer, Morris ; E . H . Harrelson,

Pryor ; John Hockenswith, Tulsa ; A . C . Smith,
Norman ; Helen L . Montgomery, Borger, Texas ;
Wilma Thrash, Newkirk ; Mary Alice Verity, Ok-
lahoma City ; Clarence A. Holmberg, Erick ; Lu-
cile McGuire, Edmond ; J. H . Anthony, Tulsa ;
R. A. Feemster, Oklahoma City ; Jimmie White,
Oklahoma City ; Dr. J . H . Humphrey, Buffalo .

1933
Bobby Huff, Norman ; Joseph Ruzek, Enid ;

Mary Somerville, Norman ; Tex M . Aldridge, Ar-
thur ; Bob Ratliff, Negritos, Peru, South America ;
Mary Alice Lightner, Duncan ; Betty Lou Massin-
gale, Clinton ; J . M. McMillan, Supply ; Loree
White, Oklahoma City ; Edgar Baxter, Ponca
City .

1934
Rudolph Ruzek, Jr ., Enid ; Mary Louise Todd,

Tulsa ; Perry B . Hackett, Seminole ; Ralph V .
James, Oklahoma City ; Greta Faucette, Oklahoma
City ; Alberta Faucette, Oklahoma City ; Clarence
D. Musser, Oklahoma City ; Guy H . Williams,
Norman ; Lina Jane Walker, Tulsa .

1935
James F. Hawes, Norman ; W . Wesley Wood,

Oklahoma City ; Ida Lou Horner, Oklahoma
City ; M . F . Flynn, Elk City ; Mrs . W. J . Cross,
Norman ; Frank Jamieson, Pampa, Texas ; Glen
Cooper, El Dorado, Kan . ; Floyd H . Norris, Ok-
lahoma City ; Kenneth Nonce, Tulsa .

1936
Mary Cassidy, Glenpool ; Hazel Bennett Dupy,

Port Arthur, Texas ; Lynn Howard, Oklahoma
City ; Peggy Brady, Carter ; Frances Townsend,
Anadarko ; Maxine Frost, Ardmore; Selma Shel-
ton, Mangum ; Suzanne Arnote, Oklahoma City .

SENIORS OF 1936 ON THE JOB
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 56)

E . office in Shawnee ; Jim Waller, with General
Electric company, Schenectady, N . Y. ; Earl A .
Berrv. C .I .T . corporation, Seminole ; Leon M .
White, lumber dealer, Seminole ; Lucerne Lee
Washbon, ready-to-wear business, Ponca Cit- :
C . Clark Hibbard, lumberman, Pearson, Okla . ;
Betty V . Hume, dietitian, St . Mary's hospital,
Rochester, Minn . ; Sarah Keil Little, owner and
operator of The Little Antique shop, Oklahoma
City ; Raymond McClain, real estate loans, Okla-
homa City ; Clvde C. Marchant, lumber business,
Ada ; Ernest Alton Marrs . bus station, Norman ;
John M . Campbell, retail credit company, Okla-
homa Citv ; Myron Herbert Klein, employe of
American Tobacco companv, New York City ;
Mayo B . Parks, employe of Ezro R . Dickinson,
gas and oil distributor, at Hudson Falls, N . Y.,
after working for a time as salesman for Hughes
Tool companv Houston, and as draftsman for
the Skellv Oil companv, at Houston ; F . Carl
Hirdler, Jr ., Western Cartridge companv, Alton,
III . ; Nash P . Truss, It ., with B . F. Goodrich
companv, Kansas Citv, Mo. ; Sidnev M . Metcalf,
projectionist at Yucca theater, Roswell, N . M . ;
John D . T .ocke . cotton shinner, Fort Worth . Tex-
as ; and Casev Cason, head line coach at Rollins
college, Florida.

J . P . Evatts, '36phar, has taken a position in a
drug store at Eufaula, Okla .
Vera Sears, '36M.A ., was appointed on the

music faculty of Southwestern State Teachers
college, beginning work there in September . She
was appointed to teach piano and harmony dur-
ing the absence of Merle Montgomery, head of
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the music department, who took a leave of
absence .
Tom Finney, '361aw, has been employed in

the offices of the law firm, Ramsey, Martin and
Logan, at Tulsa .

Bert Truman Brundage, '36M.D . is taking his
internship at Medical Center hospital in Jersey
City, N . J.

Bess Werts, '36as, has been added to the
teaching staff at Anadarko .

Louis Kennedy, '36M.D ., is serving as interne
at St. Louis City hospital .

Grant Harrel, '36M.D ., was one of 24 men
selected from 900 applicants for interneship at
the Henry Ford hospital, Detroit.
The newly established art department in Lex-

ington schools is in charge of Naomi Hardwick,
'36as .
Herman A. Jones, Jr ., '36 pharmacy, is now

associated with the Spickard drug store and
hospital in Okemah .
Lawrence Reedy, '36M.A., has gone to Ire-

land where he will work on a doctor's degree
at the University of Dublin. Reedy will major
in English and expects to complete work for the
degree in two years.

Edith Wood,'36as, is working in the advertis-
ing department of the John A . Brown company,
Oklahoma City .
Delmar Steinbock,'36as, Sooner varsity quarter-

back last season, is head athletic coach at Caddo
high school this year .
Ten graduates of the school of home economics

who received their degrees this year are actively
employed in various phases of their profession .
Six are teaching . Those who have secured other
positions include Mrs . Ora Smith, supervisor of
rural rehabilitation in Chickasha ; Hildegarde Wey,
demonstrator at the Texas Centennial exposition
in the foods building ; Betty V . Hume, dietetic
interne in St . Mary's hospital, Rochester, Minne-
sota ; and Mildred Spears, dietetic interne at Uni-
versity hospital, Oklahoma City .
Mary Martineau,'36fa, was selected for a lead-

ing r6le in the Oklahoma City Theater Guild
play, "No More Ladies," scheduled for presenta-
tion late in October .
William Simpson,'36eng, is employed as assist-

ant in the department of civil engineering at
Texas A . and M . college, where he plans to work
for a master's degree.
Mrs . B . Grace Scott,'36as, is employed as a

social worker at Antlers .
William C. Whiteside,'36sc, is teaching science

and mathematics in junior high school at Barns-
dall .

Malvina Stephenson,'36M.A � is now on the
editorial staff of the Tulsa World, covering school
news and writing features .
A position as advertising assistant with the Sa-

pulpa Democrat News and Free Press has been
taken by Charles McKinney,'36as . He also will
write features.

Elizabeth Smith,'36fa, and Elma Brock,'36he,
have been given teaching positions in Wewoka
grade schools .

Martha Nell Hutcheson,'36as, is teaching Eng-
lish and French in Indianola high school, Pitts-
burg county .
Mary Jo Spradlin,'36sc, has been appointed

clerk in the office of J. B . Stout, superintendent
of Norman schools .

Graduates of '36 who list themselves as house-
wives or who give only their addresses without
listing occupations include : Mrs . Vera Morgan
Long, Norman ; Mrs . D . L . Haynes, Norman ;
Mrs . Kenneth G . Davis ; Norman ; Mrs . Beatrice
Brown Harback, Oklahoma City ; Mrs . G . E .
Armour, Ada ; Mrs . William G . Bray, Oklahoma
Citv ; Ora Adah Mantooth, Noble ; Wanda E .
McCarley, Purcell ; Helen Hand, Tulsa ; Eloise
Grav, Guthrie ; Frances Gossett, Chickasha ; Hazel
D . Fritch, Norman ; Margaret Eikner, Altus ; Paul
R . Deuster, Green Bay, Wisc. ; Mrs . Virginia
Beeler, Norman ; Francis A . Trindle, Norman ;
Mary Leigh Taliaferro, Ponca City ; Dorothv Mae
Stuart, Lawton ; Hubert Smrcka, Yukon, Harold
Rogers, Ada .
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forward with equal enthusiasm to the
future of the association under the leader-
ship of Ted Beaird .

Ted, whose real name is Thomas Ma-
rion, graduated from the University in
1921 in the same class with Frank . Both
men are Phi Beta Kappa members. Ted
has at least one advantage over his pre-
decessor . In 1921 he married Katheryn
Louise Haxel, of McAlester, while Frank
has remained a bachelor.
The new alumni secretary belongs to so

many honorary associations that it would
take a Greek professor to figure them all
out.
He has been with the Department of

Public Relations in the University for
many years and was national chairman of
the public speaking committee of the Na-
tional University Extension association
from 1926 to 1935 . From 1931 to 1934 he
was the executive secretary of the Asso-
ciation of University and College Broad-
casting stations, and is recognized through-
out the United States as the outstanding
manager of a college broadcasting station .
He is director of the Oklahoma Forensic
league, which conducts all of the debat-
ing and oratorical contests in the high
schools of the state.
Through his duties as director of that

league and as manager of the radio sta-
tion, and as a member of the Public Re-
lations department, he has had perhaps
more personal contact with high school
and college students throughout the state
than any other man. He is active in civic
affairs and in the American Legion . His
wide experience has given him acquaint-
ances throughout the state, which will be
most valuable to our association . He is a
man of tireless energy and creates confi-
dence in all with whom he comes in con-
tact.
Under the new arrangement, Ted will

have charge of the tasks previously han-
dled by Frank Cleckler, and also will con-
tinue as manager of the University radio
station and director of the Oklahoma For-
ensic league . Arrangements have been
made for a full-time editor for the Sooner
Magazine and a full-time assistant in the
executive office . Under this arrangement,
Ted will have considerable time to visit
alumni groups throughout the state, and
the prospects for a larger and better or-
ganization are indeed encouraging .

Including the Union business, our ex-
ecutive secretary now handles approxi-
mately $175,000 a year, which is getting
into the class of big business . While our
chief function is to build good will for
the University and keep the alumni and
former students in closer contact, at the
same time the business duties of the sec-
retary are important. The officers of the
association are confident that Ted Beaird
will perform these duties efficiently and
that under his guidance, the association
will continue its steady progress.




